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01 p
Ep-aspi rated] 60

Ep-aspi rated-long] 60

(free)

02 p-ejective
1 p-ej ect i ve- long] 60

( free)

03 b30

( loan)
[beta! 61

[beta-long] 62

E beta-half-voice-long] 62

04 t

[t-aspi rated] 60

E t-aspi rated-long] 60

(free)

05 t-ejective
tt-ej ective-long] 60

(free)

06 d31 35

( loan)
tethl 61

07 k-aspirated01

Ekl 63

t k-aspi rated-long] 60

( free)

08 k-ejective01

(k-ejecti ve-long] 60

( free

)

09 g01 32 35

( loan

)

[ gamma] 6

1

10 t/s02

Et/s-long] 60 6,1

(free, alio)

[t/s-ej ective-long] 60

( f ree»allo)

12 t/s-hacek03

Et/s-hacek-longJ 60 6<*

(free»allo)

13 t/s-hacek-ejecttve03

E t/s-hacek-ej ective-long] 60

6M

1 1 t/s-ejective 102

(free, alio)

t4 fOH 33 35

( loan)

15 s02

Es-long
1

)
60 6i*

( free, alio)

16 s-hacek03

ts-hacek-long] 60

(free, alio)

17 m
tm-long3 6I*

Em-half-voice-long] 65

18 n
In-long] 6I*

tn-half-voice-long] 65

19 1

ll-longJ 61*

E 1-half-voice-long] 65

20 r-f lap
tr-f lap-long] 05 ^
I r-f lap-half-voice-long] 05 65

21 r-trill 31
* 35

(loan)
E r-tri ll-voiceless]
(free)

22 glottal stop
[glottal stop-aspirated] 60

[glottal stop-long] 60

( free

)

23 h
Eh-long] 60 6t»

( free, alio)

51 iota06

E iota-long] 66

[iota-creaky voice! 07 67

E iota-creaky voice-long] 07 66
67

52 e-mid06

( e-mi d-longl 66

Ee-mid-creaky voice] 07 67

le-mid-creaky voice-long] 07
66 67

53 a06

Ea-long] 66

Ea-creaky voice] 07 67

Ea-creaky voice-long] 07 66 67

54 upsilon06

Eupsi lon-long] 66

Eupsi lon-creaky voice] 07 67

Eupsi lon-creaky voice-long] 07

66 67

55 o-mid06

Co-mid-long] 66

E o-mi d-creaky voice! 07 67

Eo-mid-creaky voice-long] 07
66 67

56 yod36

tyod-long] 6I*

[yod-half -voice-long] 65

57 w
t w-long] 6I

*

Ew-ha If-voice- long] 65

805 $a Tzeltal $b Southern $d Mayan $e S Mexico (Chiapas) $f 56,000 $g Merritt Ruhlen $g Jim
Lorentz (review) $g John Crothers (editor)

805 $a Kaufman, Terrence $b 1971 $c Tzeltal Phonology and Morphology $f (UCPL 61) $g Berkeley: U.C.
press $q informant

805 Sa CONSONANT DISSIMILATION $A Morphophoneme M is/n/ if the nearest preceding consonant is a
labial (/p, p-ejective, w, b, m/), otherwise /m/. (This morphophoneme only occurs in one
morpheme: "-em," the perfect intransitive particle. By way of contrast, /n/ becomes /m/ before
a b-initial morpheme.) (p. 23)

805 $a MARGINAL SPEECH SOUNDS $A "Tzeltal has a variety of paralinguistic features, ...the
following are especially prominent...: falsetto, rasp, pitch perturbation, rounding of /a/ to
[alpha] or Eo-open] (p. 14)

805 $a MORPHEME STRUCTURE $A There are no morpheme initial CC except C + /r-flap/ in onomatopoetic
forms. Morpheme final CC include /h/ + stop or affricate, (p. 14)

805 $a PHONOLOGICAL WORD $A initial CC: /s , s-hacek, h/ + C (due to prefixation) (Also all Spanish
clusters occur, with and without these prefixes.) $A final CC: /n/ + affricate or sibilant
(word internal syllables have at most one final C (p. 10)) $A medial CCt most occur $A medial
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CCC: /h/ + CC $A W clusters: all occur (p. 14)

805 $a SPEECH STYLES $A There are "four styles of speech, one 'formal, 1 and three 'informal, 1

...correlated with preservation or change of certain types of unaccented vowels within forms."
In "formal speech. . .reducible vowels are preserved unchanged: Mnl casual speech, . .reducible
vowels are replaced by /a/ or /e-mid/; [in! assimilative speech. . .reducible vowels are replaced
by echo vowels; tin) clipped speech. . .reducible vowels are zeroed wherever possible, and
otherwise generally replaced by /e^mid/ tschwal tthis probably means [schwa! written
'e'-JHCl.... Assimilative speech seems to be used by unmarried children who are living at home
and (in the case of males) not yet economically independent. Clipped speech Is
characteristically used by men between the ages of 18 and 40 who are married and economically
independent of their parents.... Formal-casual speech is used by older men, but also by men as
young as 30, and by most of the married women I heard, " See source p. 26-28 for more details.

805 $a STRESS $A Phrase and sentence stress: "More than one primary stress may occur In a stretch
between contours. Stresses become louder as the end of a contour approaches, so that the last
primary stress is louder than the next-last, the next-last louder than the previous one, and so
forth. The same holds true for secondary stresses, which are always less prominent than
neighboring primary stresses." (p. 9) $A Word stress: Root morphemes have a single stress; "most
affixes have no morphophonemic stress." (p. 29) No rules are" given for the location of stress
within roots. In most native words stress is realized as primary stress in phrase medial
position and if the stressed syllable is phrase final, but as secondary stress if the stressed
syllable is other than the last syllable of a phrase final word. For Spanish loans and some
native words the reduction to secondary stress only occurs if the word has an internal morpheme
boundary. (See p. 24-27 for further details.)

605 $a SYLLABLE $A (C)CV(O(C) ?

805 $a VOICELESS VOWELS $A A voiceless echo vowel may occur after any word final consonant. Kaufman
does not include voiceless allophones in his list of vowel allophones. The term "echo vowel"
implies that any normal vowel phoneme can have a voiceless "echoed" counterpart.

805 $a VOWEL DISSIMILATION $A There is a type of negative vowel harmony found in Tzeltal with
certain morphophonemic combinations. Thus, an appropriately marked vowel will be /iota/
following an immediately preceding back vowel, (p. 20) It will be /o-mid/, if the immediately
preceding vowel is non-back (/iota, e-mid, a/) and the following consonant is /w/, and
/upsilon/ after the same vowels if the following consonant is not /w/. (p. 21 )

805 01 $A /k-aspi rated/, /k-ejecti ve/, and /g/ are described as "dorsomidpalatal." (p. 7)

805 02 $A /t/s/ and /t/s-ejecti ve/ are described as "apicodental with rill spirant release" (p. 7); and
/s/ is an "apico-dental rill spirant." (p. 8)

805 03 $A /t/s-hacek/ and /t/s-hacek-ejecti ve/ are described as "apicoalveolar with a groove spirant
release," and /s-hacek/ is an "apicoalveolar groove spirant." (p. 8)

805 0!
* $A /f/ is "optionally bilabial." (p. 8)

805 05 $A It is not clear what is meant by a "long flap,"

805 06 $A Kaufman gives three varieties of short vowels: "normal" when unstressed under most
conditions (but also when stressed before a consonant cluster); "short" before an undefined
morphophonemic boundary called "caret juncture;" "extra short" when unstressed between a
stressed vowel and a following consonant, (p. 12)

805 07 $A Creaky voice ("glottal") vowel variants can apparently be either "long" or "short" depending
on environment and stress conditions (p. 12) although they are only listed symbolically on p. 12ac "long "

805 30 $A In Spanish loans, "all speakers have /b/. . . ini tially and intervocalically. Where
acculturated speakers have /b/ after /m/. . .average and conservative speakers have /p/." (p. 13)

805 3
* $A In forms borrowed from Spanish "all speakers have.,./d/ initially and Intervocalically.

Where acculturated speakers have.../d/ after consonants, average and conservative speakers
have ... /t/ ." (p. 13)

805 32 $A In forms borrowed from Spanish, "all speakers have /g/ Initially and intervocalically before
/a/. Where acculturated and average speakers have /g/ initially and intervocalically before
/e-mid, iota/ and in the environment V_C, conservative speakers have /yod/. Where acculturated
and average speakers have /g/ initially and intervocalically before /o-mid, upsilon/,
conservative speakers have /w/. Where acculturated speakers have /g/ after consonants, averageand conservative speakers have /k-aspi rated/." (p. 13)

805 33 $A In forms borrowed from Spanish "/f/ is found in use only by acculturated speakers. Where
acculturated speakers have /f/, average and conservative speakers have /h.p/ intervocalically,
/p/ elsewhere." (p. 13)
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605
3l

* $A In forms borrowed from Spanish "/r-trill/ is used only by acculturated speakers. It occurs
initially and intervocalically only. Where acculturated speakers have /r-trill/, average and
conservative speakers have /r-flap/." (p. 13)

805 35 $A /d, g, f, r-trill/ occur only in loans from Spanish and never occur "before any juncture, or
at the end of any morph." (p. 14)

805 36 $A In words borrowed from Spanish /yod/ occurs after two consonants for acculturated speakers,
but "average and conservative speakers have zero" in this environment.

805 60 $A Word-finally, plain stops are aspirated and all obstruents may be lengthened, in which case
they are always followed by a voiceless echo vowel, (p. 10)

805 61 $A The voiced stops are realized as fricatives intervocalically and preconsonantally following
a vowel .

,

805 62 $A tbeta) is lengthened between a vowel and a morpheme boundary, and is partly devoiced
word-finally (with an optional voiceless echo vowel), (p. 11)

805 63 $A /k-aspirated/ becomes unaspirated before a consonant or morpheme boundary, (p. 10)

805
6I

* $A The continuants (including glides) and affricates are lengthened before a morpheme boundary.
( p . 1 1 )

805 65 $A Sonorants and glides are lengthened and partly devoiced word-finally, and may be followed by
a voiceless echo vowel, (p.11)

805 66 $A Vowels are lengthened under stress before a single consonant, a vowel, -or word boundary,
(p. 12)

805 67 $A Vowels have creaky voice (are "glottal") before glottalized consonants, ( p. 1


